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a b s t r a c t 

The influence of a thin moving film on the splashing of droplets was investigated experimentally at high 

Weber numbers. This study was conducted using a flywheel experiment fitted with a new film gener- 

ation system, which allows for the production of thin films with variable mean velocity for different 

liquids. The thickness was measured using a miniature confocal-chromatic sensor during the rotation 

of the flywheel. Using shadowgraph techniques, the splashing process was analyzed and the evolution 

of the crown height and diameter were described. It was also demonstrated that the film velocity and 

thickness influence the development of the crown geometry. The combination of a high-speed and a 

high-resolution camera allowed us to observe two different instabilities that accelerate the breakup pro- 

cess, leading to a complete atomization of the crown into secondary droplets. The instabilities observed 

were: spreading holes and a separation from the crown base. Using the formed holes, we calculated the 

lamella thickness using two different methods, yielding a constant value of 31 ± 3 μm for all the exper- 

iments. We estimated both the time at which the hole instabilities appeared and the time at which the 

breakup process began. Moreover, it was demonstrated that small bubbles in the lamella are responsible 

for the hole formation. We also showed that the entire breakup process is delayed by increasing the film 

flow velocity, regardless of the Weber number. 

© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license. 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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1. Introduction 

Droplet impact on moving films is a fundamental process

in a wide range of technical applications, such as aircraft icing

( Liu et al., 2017 ) and vehicle soiling ( Gaylard and Duncan, 2011 ).

When an aircraft flies through a cloud of super-cooled droplets or

when a vehicle moves through the rain, droplets impact the sur-

face. A part of the droplet mass that impacts the surface while

it is still dry forms a film which sticks to the surface. The other

part of the mass atomizes into small secondary droplets. This phe-

nomenon is called splashing. Thereafter, the subsequent droplets

impact the thin film directly, and the impact with a dry surface is

no longer relevant. The formed thin film then starts to move due

to the shear stress on the surfaces caused by the airflow. 

The impact dynamics are characterized using the Weber and

Reynolds numbers ( Josserand and Thoroddsen, 2016 ). The Weber

number ( We ) is the ratio between the inertial and capillary forces,

and the Reynolds number ( Re ) represents the ratio between the in-

ertial and viscous forces. In the case of droplet impact on wetted

surfaces, the film thickness also characterizes the impact dynamics.
∗ Corresponding author. 
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he film thickness is made dimensionless using the droplet diam-

ter. These characteristic quantities are defined as follows: 

 e = 

ρl u 

2 
imp 

d 0 

σl,g 

, Re = 

u imp d 0 

νl 

, and δ = 

h f 

d 0 
, (1)

here ρ l is the liquid density, d 0 is the droplet diameter, u imp is

he impact velocity, σ l, g is the liquid surface tension, ν l is the

inematic viscosity of the liquid, h f is the film thickness, and δ is

he dimensionless film thickness. 

Many investigations have been carried out over the last decades

n order to better understand the splashing mechanism. Most

f them were experimental investigations conducted at rela-

ively low Weber numbers We < 2, 500, for example Wang and

hen (20 0 0) , Rioboo et al. (20 03) , Hammond et al. (20 05) and

eegan et al. (2008) . Although these experiments are relevant for

any applications — for example, vehicle soiling or aircraft icing

here the impact velocities and the droplet diameters are high —

he impact may differ in the outcome from the experiments per-

ormed at low Weber numbers (see Table 1 ). An experimental in-

estigation on droplet impacting on a moving film was carried out

y Alghoul et al. (2011) at We < 460 and δ > 1. They observed that

he shape of the jets were firstly asymmetric but became more

ymmetrical over time. However, the Weber numbers and film
nder the CC BY-NC-ND license. ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 
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hicknesses do not correspond with vehicle soiling or aircraft icing

roblems. One of the few experimental investigations at We > 30 0 0

nd δ > 1 was performed by Pan et al. (2008) . They observed that

ifferent crown forms can be generated by changing the thickness

f the film. However, the film was not moving in those experi-

ents and higher Weber numbers were not achieved. This restric-

ion on Weber number variation was due to a breakup process

aused by aerodynamic drag on the droplets and oscillation dur-

ng the cutting process. More recently, Faßmann (2015) managed

o overcome the breakup process by accelerating the substrate in-

tead of the droplets. He carried out a statistical investigation to

uantify the diameter and velocities of the secondary droplets at

 e = 700 and W e = 3500 , with varying film thickness of δ > 0.1.

his experiment resulted in the conclusion that an increase in We-

er number causes a reduction in diameter size of the secondary

roplets, but increases the quantity of small droplets. 

able 1 

xamples of Weber numbers presented in aircraft icing and vehicle soiling problems

see Bringi et al. (2003) and EASA CS-25 (2009) ). 

Example d 0 (μm) u imp (m/s) We 

Vehicle soiling 10 0–40 0 0 3–33 12.4–59,876 

Aircraft icing 15–50 60–120 742–9897 

The time evolution of splashing and the formation of the sec-

ndary droplets have also been studied by many authors. One of

he most important works was performed by Cossali et al. (1997) .

hey observed the droplet impact at low Weber numbers and cat-

gorized time evolution in four different phases: (1) the forma-

ion of the crown and possible prompt splash, (2) the instabil-

ty of the rim and jet formation, (3) the breakup of jets and the

ormation of secondary droplets, and (4) the period of crown col-

apse. A later work presented by Thoroddsen (2002) showed that

n axisymmetric ejecta sheet arises before the crown is formed at

> 0.5, i.e., during the first phase described by Cossali et al. (1997) .

his ejecta sheet disintegrates when We > 500 and generates sec-

ndary droplets, which should not be confused with the secondary

roplets generated by the crown ( Zhang et al., 2010 ). Afterwards,

hang et al. (2012) demonstrated that the size of these secondary

roplets is not necessarily much smaller than the size of the

roplets generated by the crown, and that no correlation exists be-

ween the droplet origin and droplet size. The breakup mechanism

hat causes these secondary droplets has been studied by many

uthors, as shown in Dhiman and Chandra (2010) . One interesting

bservation was made by Wang and Chen (20 0 0) , who found that

he crown breakup starts from the lower part of the crown, when

roplets impact very thin fluid films. However, those observations

ere made at very low Reynolds numbers ( Re = 1168 ), and are not

rovided as a detailed time-resolved visualization. In the aircraft

cing and vehicle soiling problems, the Reynolds number is one or-

er of magnitude higher. 

More recently, Roisman et al. (2006) performed a linear stabil-

ty analysis showing that the main source of secondary droplets is

he creation and breakup of the crown. This phenomenon is sim-

lar to the bag breakup process caused by the aerodynamic drop

eformation, as shown in Opfer et al. (2014) . A different breakup

echanism was observed by Thoroddsen et al. (2006) using a film

f lower surface tension than the primary droplet. This kind of

plashing produces small droplets from the film, which impact

ith the inner side of the lamella, subsequently generating holes.

owever, when the primary droplet and the film have the same

urface tension, the lamella does not breakup by hole formation.

tudies on the rupture of thin soap films have been carried out

or the last decades showing a similar behavior regarding the hole

ormations in the lamella ( Taylor, 1959; Culick, 1960; Prévost and
allez, 1986; Thete et al., 2015 ). The rupture characteristics and

he thickness evolution of such films is described by a nonlinear

heory, characterizing the surface waves, as shown in Prévost and

allez (1986) . 

In contrast to the large number of experiments on droplet im-

acts performed to date, only a few theoretical investigations have

een carried out ( Josserand and Thoroddsen, 2016 ). One notable

heory was presented by Yarin and Weiss (1995) . They developed

 mathematical model for the description of the splashing phe-

omena which is based on a kinematic discontinuity in the veloc-

ty. This model is in agreement with the experiments at low We-

er numbers. Later, Roisman and Tropea (2002) generalized this

heory for the impact on liquid fluids and inclined surfaces. As

ith the theory of Yarin and Weiss (1995) , the generalization per-

ormed by Roisman and Tropea (2002) is also in agreement with

he experiments. However, this model has not been validated at

igh Weber numbers due to missing experimental data. A review

f the recent theoretical, numerical, and experimental investiga-

ions of droplets impacting with a solid and wetted surface can

e found in Yarin (2006) , Thoroddsen et al. (2008) , and Josserand

nd Thoroddsen (2016) . 

In this study, we aim to describe the splashing of monodis-

ersed droplets on thin moving films ( δ < 0.15) at high Weber

umbers ( We > 20 0 0). Specifically, we seek to observe the splash-

ng and describe the formed crown and lamella thickness, and

ompare it with the four phases of splashing at low Weber num-

ers presented by Cossali et al. (1997) . We also intend to describe

he influence of the film velocity on the crown geometry and on

he breakup process. This work aims to give us further insight into

he splashing phenomenon on moving films at high Weber num-

ers by providing a detailed description of various crown geome-

ries and the breakup process, which is relevant for a host of tech-

ical applications. 

. Experimental methods 

We redesigned the flywheel experiment introduced in

aßmann et al. (2013) to achieve high Weber numbers and

eproduce the impact of monodisperse droplets normal to thin

oving films. Moreover, we developed a new film generation

ystem which allowed for the investigation of moving films of

ifferent fluids — such as water or alcohols — to be conducted

see Fig. 1 (a)). 

The mode of operation of the flywheel experiment can be

escribed as follows: Each droplet is formed and released by a

roplet generator. These droplets fall freely due to gravity through

 shielding tube. Meanwhile, the flywheel, on which the substrate

s mounted, rotates under the droplet generator at a constant an-

ular velocity ( ω). 

The droplet generator consists of a syringe pump, a needle, a

olyurethane hose, and a cage with a solenoid (see Fig. 1 (b)). The

yringe pump KDS200 from KD Scientific was used to regulate the

olume rate. The syringe is connected to the needle under the

age through the polyurethane hose. After a specific amount of

ater is pumped into the needle, the droplet forms and hangs un-

il the cage is hit by the solenoid. Subsequently, the droplet sepa-

ates itself from the needle and falls under the influence of gravity.

he flywheel and the droplet generator are synchronized so that

roplets impact on the substrate surface after some milliseconds

f free fall. A Standford DG535 delay generator was used to syn-

hronize the droplet generator and cameras to the flywheel. To in-

estigate the impact of droplets on wetted surfaces, a thin moving

lm is generated on the substrate during the rotation of the fly-

heel. This is done using a recirculation system that pumps fluid

nto the flywheel. 
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Fig. 1. Setup of the flywheel experiment. The droplets are formed by the droplet 

generator while the flywheel and the substrate rotate at a constant angular velocity. 

The recirculation system pumps and extracts the liquid into and from the flywheel 

to generate a thin fluid film. 
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2.1. The film generation system 

The generation of a thin moving film on a rotary system is a

very challenging task. On one hand, the fluid has to be provided

continuously from the outside of the flywheel to the substrate. On

the other hand, the film has to be extracted from the flywheel to

avoid splashing of the liquid on the measurement equipment. Ad-

ditionally, if the extraction does not take place, the distinction be-

tween the secondary droplets and the film scattered all around by

the flywheel cannot be made. For this reason, we designed a re-

circulation system that performs both the injection and the extrac-

tion. 

Basically, the fluid is stored in the recirculation system and is

then pumped out through the flywheel shaft to the substrate. At

the substrate, the fluid film is generated. Afterwards, it is extracted

to the recirculation system, closing the loop (see Fig. 2 ). 

2.1.1. The recirculation system 

The liquid in the 40-l reservoir is pumped out by a centrifugal

pump and divided into two subsystems (see Fig. 2 (a)). One of these

subsystems transports the fluid directly into the flywheel ˙ Q . Be-
in 
ore it enters the flywheel, the flow rate ( ˙ Q ) and the pressure are

easured to control the conditions of the fluid. A diaphragm valve

ttached to the measurement equipment allows for regulation of

he flow rate into the flywheel. Note that by measuring and regu-

ating the flow rate, it was possible to set the mean velocity of the

lm on the substrate due to mass conservation u f = 

˙ Q in /A, where

 represents the nozzle exit area. 

The other subsystem activated the ejector ˙ Q e j , which continu-

usly extracted the water–air mixture from the suction chamber

t the substrate ˙ Q out . As in the first subsystem, the measurement

f the flow rate and pressure — together with the regulation of

he flow rate using a diaphragm valve — allowed us to control

he suction power and the ejector. Note that the amount of liquid

hat exited the ejector is equal to ˙ Q out + 

˙ Q e j . This liquid flow was

hen transported directly to the reservoir to close the loop. We also

nstalled a pressure regulator as a bypass in order to establish op-

imal conditions in the flow before it enters the two subsystems. 

.1.2. The flywheel shaft 

The flywheel provided an increase in impact velocity, which re-

ults in the ability to achieve relatively high Weber numbers. Si-

ultaneously, the flywheel shaft allows the transfer of fluids to

nd from the substrate. The fluid transfer was facilitated using two

hafts: one rotary shaft that connects the flywheel to the motor,

nd a second that is fixed to the frame (see Fig. 2 (b)). The fluid

oming from the recirculation system 

˙ Q in enters the fixed frame

nd fills an external circular channel, while a drill-hole in the ro-

ary shaft with access to the same filled channel transports the

uid to the substrate. An identical design but in another chan-

el transports the fluid in the other direction 

˙ Q out . Both channels

re separated by o-rings to prevent the flows from mixing. The

dvantage of this design is that not only is the transport of the

uid possible, but also that optical and electrical signals are able

o be transferred into the rotating flywheel. In our configuration,

e used a SRG12 fiber optic rotary joint (FORJ) from Princetel in

he fixed shaft in order to transmit all optical and electrical signals

o the sensor. 

.1.3. The substrate and film thickness measurement 

The liquid coming through the shafts ˙ Q in is accelerated by

 nozzle onto the substrate, generating a thin fluid film (see

ig. 2 (c)). This thin film went through our observation window,

nd then ended up in a suction chamber where it got mixed with

he surrounding air. From this suction chamber, the water–air mix-

ure ˙ Q out is sucked by the lower pressure generated by the ejec-

or in the recirculation system. The water–air mixture goes trough

he shafts and ends up in the reservoir, closing the film generation

oop. 

The thickness of the film on the substrate is measured us-

ng a confocal chromatic measurement system from Micro-Epsilon.

his system consists of an IFC2451 controller and an IFS2902/90-

 miniature sensor model, which is mounted under the substrate

s shown in Fig. 2 (c). The controller generates a polychromatic

hite light, which is sent to and returned from the sensor. In-

ide this sensor, a combination of lenses disperses the light such

hat different wavelengths are focused at different distances from

he sensor head. The distance from an interface to the sensor is

etermined by the reflected wavelength. This method allows the

hickness of transparent materials and liquids to be measured. The

hite light is transferred from the controller to the sensor and vice

ersa through the FORJ mounted on the fixed shaft. This approach

llows us to measure and control the thickness of the film during

he experiments involving the rotation of the flywheel. 
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Fig. 2. The film generation system. 
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Fig. 3. Observation methods: the splashing was recorded with a Shimadzu HPV- 

2 high-speed camera and a double-frame PCO.40 0 0 high-resolution camera using 

shadowgraph techniques. 
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.2. Observation methods 

To observe the time evolution of the quick splashing process,

e used a shadowgraph technique with a Shimadzu HPV-2 high-

peed camera and two different objectives: a 180 mm Tamron ob-

ective with a 2 × teleconverter and a Questar QM 100 long-

istance microscope (see Fig. 3 ). The observation window is illus-

rated in Fig. 2 (c) as a dashed square. This observation window is

lluminated by a conventional halogen lamp. 

Even through the long distance microscope maximizes the field

f view drastically, a host of details remains unobserved due to

he poor resolution of the high-speed camera of 312 × 260 pixel.

 double-frame CCD camera PCO.40 0 0 from PCO AG with a reso-
ution of 4008 × 2672 pixel together with a Nd:YAG nanoPIV laser

ith diffuser optics from LaVision GmbH is used to observe the

amella in detail. Since the PCO.40 0 0 has a low frame rate, it cap-

ures only two pictures during the entire splashing process. The

ime when the droplet first impacts with the film can therefore

ot be determined directly from these two frames. Instead, as de-

cribed in Section 4.2 , the shape of the crown is used to recon-

truct the elapsed time ( t ). 

.3. Characterization of the experiments 

This study concentrates on the perpendicular impact of

onodispersed distilled water droplets on thin moving films of the

ame fluid at high Weber numbers. The velocity of this thin fluid

lm and the Weber number are systematically varied to investi-

ate their influence on the crown geometry and on the breakup

rocess. While the film velocity is set by changing ˙ Q in , the de-

ired high Weber number is achieved by adjusting the angular

elocity of the flywheel exclusively. Note that the impact veloc-

ty used in the Weber number is the relative velocity between

alling droplet and rotating substrate. A smooth glass plate (rough-

ess average R a = 11 nm and roughness mean peak to valley height

 z = 608 nm) is required as a substrate to allow the measurement

f the film thickness using the confocal-chromatic sensor, as ex-

lained in Section 2.1.3 . These measurements showed that the film

hickness varies depending on the angular velocity and position

f the flywheel due to forces acting on the film, such as grav-

ty and centrifugal force. Keeping the flow rate ( ˙ Q in ) constant and

arying the angular velocity leads to an inevitable variation in the

lm thickness for different angular velocities. As a result, we in-

estigated six different setups for this study at ambient conditions

temperature T = 19 . 3 ± 0 . 4 ◦C and pressure p = 1013 . 4 ± 1 . 2 hPa),

s shown in Table 2 . We recorded over a thousand splashes of

ach setup with both cameras for a total of 4335 videos and

mages. 

In order to compare the splash evolution between the different

etups from Table 2 , we set t = 0 when the droplet first impacted

ith the film. As shown in Fig. 4 (b), this moment was determined

anually for each impacted droplet when the background light be-

ween the droplet and the film was no more visible. Due to the

bserved quick splash process, we defined an uncertainty of ± 1
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Table 2 

Summary of setups and dimensionless parameters used in the experiments. 

No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 

d 0 (mm) 3.00 ± 0.12 3.00 ± 0.12 

u imp (m/s) 7.44 ± 0.03 10.53 ± 0.03 

We (–) 2281 ± 180 4569 ± 317 

Re (–) 20,596 ± 1293 29,113 ± 1692 

u ∗ (–) 0.05 ± 0.005 0.15 ± 0.006 0.29 ± 0.008 0.04 ± 0.008 0.10 ± 0.008 0.20 ± 0.006 

δ (–) 0.05 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.01 0.14 ± 0.01 ≈ 0.03 0.04 ± 0.02 0.05 ± 0.02 
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frame, when the droplet first impacted with the film. The record-

ing rate of the camera was 16,0 0 0 fps at W e = 2281 and 32,0 0 0 fps

at W e = 4569 , leading to a time uncertainty between frames of

± 62.5 μs and ± 31.3 μs respectively. Moreover, the elapsed time

was made dimensionless using the impact velocity and the droplet

diameter ( τ = tu imp /d 0 ). Note that the uncertainty in the determi-

nation of the elapsed time is the dominant contributor to the val-

ues of τ in the results. In addition to the dimensionless parameters

presented in Section 1 , the following factors are used to compare

the different impacts listed in Table 2 : 

H c = 

h c 

d 0 
, D c = 

d c 

d 0 
, u 

∗ = 

u f 

u imp 

, τ = 

tu imp 

d 0 
(2)

where H c is the dimensionless crown height, h c is the crown

height, D c is the dimensionless crown diameter, d c is the crown

diameter, u ∗ is the dimensionless film velocity, and τ is the di-

mensionless time. 

3. Observation of impact 

Our observations revealed that the crown shape changed its

slope over time, as shown in Fig. 4 . In the early phase of splashing

( τ < 1) the shape was almost symmetric regardless of the Weber

number or film thickness. Shortly after, the upstream side of the

crown (left side in images) is strongly influenced by the film ve-

locity because the spreading velocity of the droplet and the film

develop in opposite directions. On the downstream side (right side
Fig. 4. Evolution of a droplet splashing onto a moving film for u ∗ = 0 . 15 , δ = 0 . 13 at W

supplemental video 1. (e) shows how the crown diameter and height were measured. 
n images), the crown developed more perpendicularly to the film

see Fig. 4 (d)). Later, when the splashing process was in the de-

elopment phase (2 < τ < 5), the curvature of both crown sides

ncreased. The curvature variation in the upstream side was al-

ost negligible but still noticeable, while the curvature of the

ownstream side varied drastically (see Fig. 4 (e)–(h)). After the de-

elopment phase ( τ > 5), the curvature on the downstream side

ecreased gradually and the crown became more perpendicular

o the film flow. This final symmetrical development over time

grees with the jets observations made by Alghoul et al. (2011) on

oving pools at much lower Weber numbers ( We < 460), sug-

esting that the final symmetrical development is an universal

henomenon. 

Moreover, we demonstrated that the crown shape depends

n the film velocity during the development phase, see Fig. 5 .

hen the film velocity u ∗ = u f /u imp was smaller than 0.05, an

lmost symmetric shape was formed. This occurred because the

nertial forces of the droplet were much greater than the iner-

ial forces of the film flow, and therefore, the almost symmet-

ic shape was similar to the observation of droplet impacts on

lms at rest. As expected, an increase of the film velocity re-

uced the ratio between both inertial forces, and the film flow

nfluenced the crown formation generating a curved lamella (see

ig. 5 ). This effect became more noticeable when the film velocity

as greater than 2 m/s ( u ∗ > 0.29). At such high film velocities, the

lm flow additionally translated the entire crown base in the flow

irection. 
e = 2281 . The curved crown shape is the result of the thin moving film. See also 
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Fig. 5. Film flow effects on the crown geometry at constants We = 2281 and τ = 4 . 6 . At flow velocities lower than 5% of the impact velocity, the crown shape remains 

symmetric. At higher velocities, the crown deflects. This deflection increases along with increasing film velocities. 

Fig. 6. Time development of the dimensionless crown diameter of all experiments 

setups. An increment of the film velocity over 10% of the impact velocity ( u ∗ > 0.1) 

leads to a reduction of the crown diameter regardless of the Weber number. 
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. Results and discussion 

.1. Crown geometry 

The effects of impact velocity and film flow on the crown shape

re quantified measuring the crown diameter and height over time.

he diameter d c is evaluated approximately at the middle of the

rown, while the crown height h c is obtained by taking the av-

rage between the upstream ( h cu ) and downstream side ( h cd ), as

hown in Fig. 4 (e). These values are made dimensionless using the

rimary droplet diameter d 0 , as explained in Section 2.3 . Later on,

n Section 4.2 , we will use the gathered temporal evolution of the

rown shape to reconstruct the dimensionless time τ of the high

esolution images that documents the crown breakup. 

Fig. 6 shows the crown diameter evolution for different We-

er numbers and film velocities. During the early phase of impact

 τ < 2), the diameter developed similar in all cases regardless of

he Weber number and film velocity. However, during later stage

or τ > 5, the crown diameter became larger with increasing Weber

umbers. The reason is that the higher inertial force of the droplet

ntensifies the expansion of the crown, leading to a larger diame-

er. Furthermore, the influence of the film properties is recogniz-

ble. With the simultaneous increase in film velocity and, there-

ore, an inevitable increment in the film thickness (see again the

etailed parameters in Table 2 and clarification in Section 2.3 ) the

imensionless crown diameter decreased. This is due to the higher

nertial forces of the film, which alter the spreading process. 
Our measurement results were compared with a theoretical

odel presented by Roisman and Tropea (2002) , where the crown

eometry is described from a kinematic point of view for inclined

uid films at rest. This model tends to underestimate the mea-

ured diameter for all the studied Weber numbers. The differ-

nce between model and measured diameters at τ > 7 and for

 e = 4569 was about 44%, however the prediction at lower We-

er numbers is more accurate. One of the reasons for such in-

ccuracy might be the assumptions made by Roisman and Tro-

ea (2002) . They argued that if the impact velocities are as high as

n our experiments, the inertial forces before the droplet impacts

ith the surface ( ρu 2 
imp 

d 2 = 4 . 9 × 10 −1 N) are more dominant than

he small forces of surface tension ( σd = 2 . 2 × 10 −4 N) and viscos-

ty ( μu imp d = 2 . 2 × 10 −8 N). They concluded therefore that the ef-

ects of surface tension and viscosity can be neglected; however,

his assumption is only true in the early stage of impact. When

he droplet spreads across the film at τ > 0, the friction between

t and the film yields to a reduction of the inertial forces; con-

equently, the surface tension and viscosity effects become more

mportant. Another reason may be that the theoretical model ig-

ores the effects of the surrounding air, which also influence the

plashing outcome as shown in Josserand and Thoroddsen (2016) ).

s a consequence of our observations, all these effects should be

aken into consideration in the development of future models even

f the inertial forces are much higher than the surface tension or

iscosity. 

Fig. 7 illustrates the evolution of the mean crown height over

ime. Note that the crown height is obtained measuring the up-

tream and downstream side height and taking the mean of both

alues. Our observations demonstrated that the breakup process

layed a fundamental role in the development of the crown height,

eading to different observations depending on the impact and film

elocity. When the droplet impacted at W e = 2281 , an increase

n the film velocity resulted in a smaller crown height on the

ownstream side due to the crown curvature (see Fig. 5 ). Even

hough this effect was notable, the mean height, which is plotted

n Fig. 7 , stayed at a constant value irrespective of the film ve-

ocity. This phenomenon occurred only until τ ≈ 6, whereafter the

ormed crown for the lowest film velocity ( u ∗ = 0 . 05 ) broke up and

he measured crown height started to decrease (see Fig. 7 ). This

ndicates that the thick moving film supplies the crown with more

iquid, delaying the breakup process; therefore, the higher the film

elocity and thickness, the later the breakup begins. 

Indeed, our observations showed that the breakup processes

lways started first on the downstream side, where no fluid

lm flow stimulates the crown formation (see Fig. 8 ). Moreover,

or W e = 4569 , the crown broke up even earlier, which resulted

n even smaller dimensionless crown heights compared to the

ase of small Weber number. Regarding the model developed

y Roisman and Tropea (2002) , the crown height seems to be
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Fig. 7. Time development of the mean dimensionless crown height of all experi- 

ments setups. The mean crown height slightly decreases by an increment of the 

film velocity at We = 2281 and τ < 5. On the contrary, it increases with the film 

velocity at We = 4569 . 
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Fig. 8. Crown breakup process at high Weber numbers ( We = 4569 and u ∗ = 0 . 04 ). The 

phase for the hole formation and the separation from the base. See also supplemental vid
nderestimated at the early phase ( τ < 5) but overestimated at

ater times, about 40% at W e = 4569 and u ∗ = 0 . 04 . On the con-

rary, for W e = 2281 the model always underestimates the crown

eight. 

.2. Crown breakup 

We observed that the crown completely destroys itself in the

ast phase of splashing due to two different types of instabilities

see Fig. 8 ). The first instability consisted of holes formed typically

n the middle of the crown, which spread throughout the lamella

ntil the crown rim or base is reached. A similar breakup process

as observed in thin soap films after puncturing (see Taylor, 1959;

ulick, 1960 ), and in the splashing of droplets using a film of lower

urface tension than the primary droplet (see Thoroddsen et al.,

006 ). Recently, Marston et al. (2016) observed the hole formation

ear the crown top using a solid sphere as an impact object onto

eep pools at high Weber numbers. However, this hole formation

as not expected for droplets and films of the same fluid as in our

nvestigation. This process is analyzed in detail later in this section.

The second instability was the separation of the lamella from

he crown base, which is reported in Wang and Chen (20 0 0) for

roplet impact on thin film layers and at low Weber and Reynolds

umbers. Even through these different breakup processes have

een observed separately and are the results of different setups,
film flows from left to right. The arrow shows the rims generated in the breakup 

eo 2. 
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Fig. 9. Droplet impact at 15.2 m/s ( We = 9500 ) on a thin moving film ( δ ≈ 0.05, 

u ∗ = 0 . 1 ). The impact outcome became chaotic and a measurement of the crown 

geometry was not possible. 
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Fig. 10. Analysis of the holes and bubbles in the lamella during the breakup process 

τ > 7. 

n  

a  

d  

f  

f  

S  
ur experimental investigations demonstrated that both instabili-

ies are present in the same splash at high Weber and Reynolds

umbers (see Fig. 8 ). Additionally, this separation from the crown

ase occurred first on the sides or downstream but never up-

tream, while the holes were formed all around the crown. Con-

idering this fact, it is clear that the moving film affects this in-

tability, delaying the phenomenon upstream due to the constant

ass supply into the crown. This process was observed in all ex-

eriments; however, the smaller the film velocity and thickness,

he earlier occurs the separation. As a consequence of these in-

tabilities, the entire crown atomizes into secondary droplets, and,

nlike in the description of Cossali et al. (1997) , its collapse was

ot observed. 

Regarding the time when these instabilities appeared, we ob-

erved that the hole formation started at τ ≈ 7 ± 0.5 in all exper-

ments at a film velocity smaller than 5% of the impact velocity,

hile the separation of the base began at τ ≈ 8 ± 0.5. Keep in mind

hat our method to calculate the impact time and its uncertainty,

s explained in Section 2.3 , is also crucial in the definition of τ .

he hole formation and the separation threshold time was affected

y the film velocity, thereby retarding the breakup process when

he film velocity was increased. For film velocities higher than 10%

f the impact velocity, the hole formation and the separation of the

ase started at τ ≈ 8 ± 0.5 and τ ≈ 9 ± 0.5 respectively. In this later

hase τ > 7, the crown height remained almost constant, indicating

he growth limit of the crown (see Fig. 7 ). 

We attempted to investigate the impact at even higher We-

er numbers ( W e = 9500 ). However, a quantification of the crown

eometry—as performed for W e = 2281 and W e = 4569 —was not

chievable due to the very chaotic crown shape (see Fig. 9 ). The re-

uired angular velocity of the flywheel was too high for the gener-

tion of a laminar fluid flow at the substrate surface, and therefore,

he crown shape became irregular and chaotic. Further investiga-

ion using a different fluid of lower surface tension, density, and

iscosity would help to solve this problem. The idea is to reduce

he required angular velocity of the flywheel using e.g. ethanol as

roplet fluid and maintaining the same diameter of 3.0 mm. This

ould reduce the necessary angular velocity by half. 

We observe the hole formation in detail using the high-

esolution camera in order to describe its characteristics. Since

his camera takes only two pictures for each impact, we calcu-

ate the elapsed time measuring the diameter and height of the

bserved splash. The uncertainty obtained by the calculation of

he elapsed time from the high-speed camera, as explained in

ection 4.1 , propagates also to this analysis. Fig. 10 (a) shows the

igh-resolution image of the forming hole at τ ≈ 7.5 ± 0.5, demon-

trating that it is surrounded by waves of different wavelengths

nd amplitudes. Due to the fact that the holes appeared at dif-

erent azimuthal positions, the images were corrected to elimi-
ate the perspective distortion for those holes located downstream

nd upstream from the crown center. The correction was made by

efining the crown arc ( s = R · arcsin (x/R ) ) as the new and trans-

ormed horizontal axis, where R is the crown radius. This trans-

ormation unfolds the cylindrical shape of the crown into a 2D

Y-plane as shown in Fig. 10 (a). The intensity values of each pixel
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Fig. 12. Lamella thickness as a function of τ . The holes formed first at τ = 7 ± 0 . 5 

regardless of the experimental setup. A total of 25 images for each case was used 

to calculate the lamella thickness. 
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in the transformed plane were obtained using a shape-preserving

piecewise cubic interpolation. This kind of image is analyzed later

by obtaining the light intensity signal for a constant vertical and

horizontal direction, y 0 and x 0 or s 0 respectively (see Fig. 10 (b)). 

Later, a discrete Fourier transform (DFT) is performed for these

signals, obtaining the oscillatory components of the waves around

the holes (see Fig. 10 (c)). Additionally, the wavelengths are calcu-

lated by setting an intensity threshold from 70% of the brightest

pixel signal and measuring the lengths between the detected shad-

ows (see Fig. 10 (d)). We observed that the location of the shadows

varied depending on the setting of the intensity threshold. In our

case, the 70% threshold leaded to an uncertainty of around 6 pixel

(54 μm). Both the spectral density and the wavelength histogram

show a local maximum at k = 25 mm 

−1 and λ = 250 μm, indicat-

ing a dominant process of wave propagation. 

Furthermore, the high-resolution images obtained in the exper-

iments showed small bubbles in the lamella, which often burst

after they reached the middle of the crown. These small bub-

bles each had an initial diameter of approximately 100 μm, and

their bursting processes developed waves that expanded over the

lamella (see Fig. 11 ). We assume that if the lamella is locally thin

enough, the bursting of these bubbles produces the holes. Further-

more, analyzing the wave dispersion of the bubbles using the same

methods as with the holes, we demonstrate that the wave num-

bers in the power spectral density correlate with each other, show-

ing the same character (see Fig. 10 (c)). This supports our claim that

these bubbles are responsible for the hole formation, and it is sim-

ilar to the conclusions made by Marston et al. (2016) . 

Fig. 11. Wave pattern in the lamella after bubble breakup at We = 2281 and u ∗ =
0 . 05 . The waves propagate symmetrically and have the same spectral density as the

holes. 

4.3. Crown thickness 

The presence of these expanding holes allows us to calculate

the lamella thickness during splashing. The thickness is obtained

by rewriting the Taylor–Culick equation (see Taylor, 1959; Culick,

1960 ) for wave velocity as 

h lm 

= 

2 σl,g 

ρl u 

2 
hole 

, (3)

where u hole is the expansion velocity of the holes. 

Fig. 12 shows the evolution of the lamella thickness after the

breakup process. When the droplets impacted at W e = 2281 , the

thickness increased up to τ ≈ 7.6 and then remained constant.

However, at higher Weber numbers, the thickness varied notably

depending on the film velocity. The reason for this is the increase

in the number of capillary waves present in the lamella along with

the Weber number as can be seen by comparing Figs. 4 and 8 . The

thickness remained relatively constant and equaled h lm 

= 31 ± 3

μm for all setups in the latest stage. The total number of videos

used for the thickness calculation was only 25 due to the challeng-

ing task of capturing one of both lamella sides using a small depth
f field of 2 mm. This was necessary to obtain a sharp image of

he lamella without any intensity interference from its other side. 

To validate the value for lamella thickness obtained by using

he Taylor–Culick equation, we benefit from the detected waves

see Fig. 10 (a)) and calculate the thickness using the nonlinear the-

ry presented by Prévost and Gallez (1986) . In this theoretical in-

estigation on the rupture of free liquid films, the growth rates of

he disturbances are estimated as a function of the wave number.

pplying this theory yields 

 lm 

= 

λk max 

2 π
, (4)

here k max = 0 . 7 is the dimensionless wave number correspond-

ng to the fastest rate of growth of the disturbances, and λ the re-

ated wavelength. Our measurements revealed that the most com-

on wavelength around the holes was of 250 ± 50 μm. Using this

nformation in the nonlinear theory, we obtain a lamella thickness

f h lm 

= 28 ± 6 μm, which provided us a similar thickness to the

stimated by the Taylor–Culick analysis. 

. Conclusions 

Our experimental investigation showed that the film velocity

ffects the development of the crown geometry significantly. When

he film velocity remained smaller than 5% of the impact velocity,

he crown shape was similar to the impact on film layers at rest;

owever, an increase of the film velocity over 10% of the impact

elocity induced a strong curvature on the lamella. This curvature

s observed only until τ ≈ 5 regardless of the Weber number. After-

ards, the crown shape grew more perpendicular to the film and

 symmetrical shape was formed. We quantified those effects on

he crown geometry by measuring the crown diameter and height

ver time, and showed that the diameter decreased and the height

ncreased with the film velocity and thickness in the last phase of

plashing τ > 5. Another important effect of the moving film ob-

erved in this study was that the fluid flow continuously supplied

he crown with liquid, delaying the breakup process. 

We detected that the crown completely destroyed itself due

o two different types of instabilities, atomizing it into secondary

roplets. The first detected instability were holes surrounded by

aves, which spread throughout the lamella at τ ≈ 7 ± 0.5 for flow

elocities lower than 5% of the impact velocity. For higher film ve-
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ocities, the breakup process is delayed and the holes are formed

t τ ≈ 8 ± 0.5. Afterwards the second instability appeared, separat-

ng the crown from the base. We also observed bubbles in the

amella, whose bursts produced similar wave numbers to those of

he formed holes. The same character in the power spectral density

upports our claim that these bubbles are responsible for the hole

ormation. One can hypothesize that these bubbles originate from

he air entrapped between the droplet and film in the early phase

f impact ( Tran et al., 2013 ), however, a high amount of bubbles

ue to this process have been only observed at low Weber num-

ers, as shown in Thoroddsen et al. (2012) . Despite these discov-

ries, more experiments and numerical simulations are needed to

rack the entrapped air under a moving film at high Weber num-

ers. 

Moreover, we calculated the lamella thickness during the

plashing using the Taylor–Culick equation and the nonlinear rup-

ure theory. Both methods estimated a dimensional lamella thick-

ess of 31 ± 3 μm for all the studied cases. 
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